
EIGHTH RACE

Laurel
NOVEMBER 11, 2023

1Â MILES. ( 1.41© ) THIRTYEIGHTGOGOS. Purse $100,000 FOR FILLIES ANDMARES, THREE-
YEAR-OLDSAND UPWARD. Which have not been permitted Lasix within 48 hours of Post Time. By
free subscription. $500 to pass the entry box, $500 additional to start with $100,000 Guaranteed, of which
60% to thewinner,20%to second,10%to third,6%to fourth, 3%to fifth and 1%to sixth. Weights:Three-
Year-Olds, 124 lbs.; Older, 126 lbs. Non-winners of $60,000 twice at a mile or over in 2023 allowed 2 lbs.;
one such race in 2023, 4 lbs.; of $40,000 once at a mile or over in 2023, 6 lbs. (Maiden and claiming races
not considered in estimating allowances). Trophy to the owner of the winner. Closed Saturday, October
28, 2023 with 17nominations.

Value of Race:$100,000 Winner $60,000; second $20,000; third $10,000; fourth $6,000; fifth $3,000;sixth $1,000. Mutuel Pool
$150,176.00Exacta Pool $125,674.00Trifecta Pool $74,653.00 SuperfectaPool $49,371.00

Last Raced Horse M/Eqt.A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin Jockey Odds $1

30æ23 ®Lrl© Hybrid Eclipse b 5 126 5 7 7¦ô 7Ç 6§ 2ô 1ªõ Russell S 2.40
29æ23 ¬Lrl¦ Opus Forty Two 3 118 8 5 5« 1ô 1¦ 1§ô 2¨ Centeno DE 0.90
27å23 ªBAQ¦ Sweet Willemina bf 6 122 6 6 6© 6Ç 8 4Ç 3ô Cruz A 6.20
14å23 ¦¥Lrl« Malibu Beauty bf 5 120 3 1 3¦ 3¦ 2ª 3¨ô 4ô Rodriguez J 6.70
15å23 ©Lrl¨ Champagne Toast b 5 120 7 8 8 8 5¦ 5¦ 5¨ô Cedeno C 28.90
2ä23 ¬Del¦ Hashtag Lucky b 5 120 1 2 2¦ 2¦ 3¦ô 6ô 6ó Toledo J 19.00
29æ23 ®Lrl§ I'mGittin There f 4 122 4 4 4Ç 5©ô 7ô 7ª 7¦©ô Barbosa J 29.90
16æ23 ¤Pim« MilagrosSuren-Arg 4 120 2 3 1Ç 4§ô 4Ç 8 8 Karamanos HA 31.70

OFF AT3:53 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23©, :47§, 1:12©, 1:39©, 1:46¦ ( :23.81, :47.58, 1:12.84, 1:39.90, 1:46.28 )

$2 Mutuel Prices:
6 -HYBRID ECLIPSE 6.80 2.80 2.40
10 -OPUS FORTY TWO 2.20 2.10
8 -SWEETWILLEMINA 3.40

$1 EXACTA 6-10 PAID $8.30 50 CENT TRIFECTA 6-10-8
PAID $17.35 $1 SUPERFECTA 6-10-8-4 PAID $86.10

B. m, (May), by Paynter - Super Plan , by Valid Wager . Trainer Russell Brittany T. Bred by Alex Venneri Racing
LLC (Ky).

HYBRID ECLIPSE lagged well back for a half mile while saving ground, came under a solid ride leaving the far turn, slipped
through along the rail to gain into thestretch, came out for a clear run past the threesixteenths, leveled off under right handed asks,
surged past OPUS FORTY TWO heading to the sixteenth marker, eagerly widened and was taken in hand for the final yards. OPUS
FORTY TWO , four wide to contention, was carried out to about the eight path soon into the backstretch, tapered in and pulled
her way outside rivals to take command past the five eighths, moved towards the rail when clear around the far turn, came under a
ride near the quarter pole, kept on under pressure past mid stretch, could not fend off the winner but continued with effort to the
line. SWEETWILLEMINA , off the pace and between rivals into the farturn, angled out leaving the five sixteenths, circled five wide
into the stretch and kept on with interest to nab the show. MALIBU BEAUTY , away alertly and tracked off the railaround the first
turn, was floated out seven wide by HASHTAG LUCKY entering the backstretch, dropped in some while between rivals then had to
steady out of atight spot past the five eighths, came back on to chase the leader near the five sixteenths, continued willing pursuit
past mid stretch then faded. CHAMPAGNE TOAST , off last after breaking inward, recovered and raced three deep off the pace,
came four wide into thelane, moved up between rivals near mid stretch, angled in but lacked a serious finish. HASHTAG LUCKY had
speed to lead early, wandered out to about the six path floating out rivals into the backstretch, was guided back towards the inside
and prompted past the half, failed to kick on nearing the lane and weakened. I'M GITTIN THERE , well placed early, dropped back
leaving the far turn, shifted in and failed to make real headway in the drive. MILAGROSA SURENA (ARG) moved up to the inside
of a drifting rival and poked a head in front after a quarter mile, remained a forward presence to the far turn, was under pressure
chasing three wide past the five sixteenths then tired.

Owners- 1, The Elkstone Group LLC (Stuart Grant); 2, Grier MarkB; 3,Ciavardone Richard; 4, Z WPStableIncandNonStop Stable; 5,
ElementsRacing LLC; 6, LugamoRacing Stable LLC; 7, SmithHamiltonA; 8,Buqui Chala RIV

Trainers- 1, Russell Brittany T; 2, Delacour Arnaud; 3, Lake Scott A; 4, CapuanoGary; 5, Gaudet Lacey; 6, Sanchez-Salomon Rodolfo; 7,
SmithHamiltonA; 8, Vera Miguel

Scratched- Luna Belle ( 14Oct23 ¦¥Lrl¨ ) , Intrepid Daydream( 14Oct23 ¦¥Lrl¦ )

50 CENT PickThree (1-1/2-6) Paid $10.50 ; Pick Three Pool $11,299 .
$1Daily Double (2-6) Paid $6.30 ; Daily DoublePool $12,335 .
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